REGULATION
ART.1
The Coppa Colmar 2019 circuit consists of 9 qualifying events and a National Final Match.
The matches shall be played according to the rules of the “R&A Rules Limited” adopted by the
Italian Golf Federation and shall be played in accordance with the local rules in force at the
hosting Clubs. All the italian and foreign amateur players in possession of a valid handicap and
duly registered at the respective Federations can participate at the circuit.
ART.2
The Circuit will be played with the “36-hole stableford” (1° day 18 holes four ball the best ball, 2°
day 18 holes double foursome), divided into 2 categories of handicap:
1^ category -> hcp. limited from 0 to 16 (at least one of the two players must belong to this
category);
2^ category -> hcp. limited from 17 to 36.
ART.3
Every match will be awarded with the following silverware prizes:
1°, 2°, 3° couple of net for each category; 1° couple gross.
1° couple senior; 1° couple net of the second day for each category will also be awarded.
The awarding order is in accordance with the FIG rules in force.
Special prizes will also be awarded: Best Nearest to the pin, Driving contest’s men, Driving
Contest’s women, Putting contest and Hole in One.
ART.4
The winners of the first prize net of each category and of the gross prize, for each match of
qualification, will be eligible to participate at the National Final.

ART.5
The National Final Match will take place at “Golf San Domenico Fasano” from 4th to 7th October
2019. It will be played with the "36 holes stableford" formula (saturday: 18 holes four ball the
best ball; sunday: 18 holes double foursome) with an unique category of handicap.

The following silverware prizes will be awarded: 1st, 2nd, 3rd couple net; 1st, 2nd, 3rd couple gross,
1st couple net of the second day.
The awarding order is in accordance with the FIG rules in force.
Special prizes will also be awarded to: Best nearest to the pin, Driving contest’s Men, Driving
Contest’s Women, Putting contest, Hole in One.
Daily Schedule:
1st day: Arrival of the finalists at Golf Club and possible test of the course.
2nd and 3rd days: the finalists will take part in the race; at the end Gala Dinner and Awards
Ceremony.
4th day: check out.
ART.6
In case of qualification for the National Final Match obtained in more than one stage, will be
considered valid the first result.
If the players admitted to the National Final Match vary their handicap, they will play in the
Final with the new handicap.
In case of proved impossibility to participate at the National Final Match of one component,
part of the qualified team, the available component may participate with another player, who
then becomes Finalist to all intents and purposes.
ART.7
For organizational reasons, the participation or resignation to the Final, has to be confirmed at
least 15 days before the event to the Coppa Colmar secretary by writing an e-mail to:
coppacolmar@mmcol.it
ART.8
The circuit will be considered regularly competed, even if for any reason all matches cannot be
played.
ART.9
The use of the rangefinder (distance measurement) is always allowed.
ART.10
The Referee for each match will be designated by the Course where the match takes place.
The Technical Director is Mr. De Chiesa Paolo, to whom the Golf Club could refer for any
eventuality.
All claims shall be written, shall be presented and shall be justified to the Referee within 30
minutes from the end of the race.
Appeals for admission to the National Final Match shall be submitted to the Technical
Department at least 5 days before the start of the race.
The Organizing Committee reserves the right to change the present Regulation at any time that
may be necessary.

ART.11
All players who enroll to the Tournament and provide their own datas, authorize the organizers
and co-sponsors to use them for information and commercial purposes.

